Rubber Fab offers the following accessories and hose enhancements to meet specific needs during certain operations. Other hose covers and accessories are available.

**Armor Casing**

Armor Casing is a highly flexible, heavy duty metal casing which protects the hose against rough handling and over bending. Armor can be applied over the entire length of the hose or as an armor cuff. Armor cuffs can be applied in 12"-18" lengths to each end of the hose to prevent kinking and hose stress.

**Silicone Fire Sleeve**

**TEMPERATURE:**
- Continuous: -65°F to 500°F
- Intermittent: -65°F to 2000°F

**TESTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH:**
- UL-73, NFPA-250, ASTM-E84

Silicone Fire Sleeve has a coating of specially compounded silicone rubber bonded to a low-density high bulk fiberglass sleeve. This unique combination offers a temporary barrier to flame penetration and provides long term mechanical/environmental protection. Applications include steel manufacturing plants, foundries, glass factories, and welding/cutting shops.

**Polyolefin Heat Shrink Tubing**

**TEMPERATURE:** -65°F to 275°F

Polyolefin Heat Shrink Tubing provides easy cleaning of the outer hose surface and is extremely beneficial in applications where cleanliness is essential, such as food and pharmaceutical processes. Polyolefin Heat Shrink Tubing also provides coloring for product line identification and is available in clear, brown, black, white, red, yellow, green, and blue.

**Spring Guard**

Spring Guard is used to prolong the life of hose lines exposed to rugged operating conditions, such as severe flexing. Spring Guard prevents kinking and protects against abrasion.

**Stainless Steel Braid**

304 Stainless Steel braided sleeving provides protection against temperature and abrasion. Available to go over 1/2"-4" hose.

**Golden Bridge**

The Golden Bridge is a heavy duty, safety yellow, hose support that easily bolts together over any hose or stainless steel piping system. A series of bridges elevate the hose or pipe off the floor keeping the hose clean, reducing wear and tear on the cover, and preventing damage to the sanitary end connections.

**Vibration Isolator**

Rubber Fab’s flexible silicone joints, installed between pumps (or other sources of vibration) and fixed sanitary pipelines, absorb vibration that can weaken or damage critical pipeline systems, and because they are flexible, slight misalignment of connections is not a problem. See rubberfab.com for more information.

**Hose Donuts**

Rubber Fab’s Silicone Donuts are collars for the outer surface of a silicone hose and fitting for added protection.